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eason's Greetings
from Santa's "helper , fifer Jim Rankin
of the Ancient Mariners, CT, and
Happy New Year from (clockwise)
Rebekka Blaha, Shawn Martin,
Laura Degree and Eddie Rutty of the
Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, CT who mark their
own 35th anniversary in 1996!
Photo by the Ancient Mariners' Alan Goldjing~r.
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Victory Center Scene
Of Yorktown Muster

Sudbury' s 25th Muster
On A Clear "Dry" Day

by Dan Moylan

by Patrick Arnow

YORKTOWN, VA - For many, a
trip to Yorktown is a pilgrimage to that
place where the Americans and their
French allies fought the last great fight of
the Revolutionary War. For the weekend
of 21 October it was something
additional, however, as the Fifes and
Drums of Yorktown took over the
Victory Center for revolutionary music.
As is so often the case, the weather
played an important part, and was
watched closely throughout the
preceeding week as storm clouds moved
eastward. Rain arrived Friday night and
flooded out the campers (shades of
Hanaford!), but as Saturday dawned, the
rain abated and finally stopped by midmorning.
The parade from the National Park
buildings at the south side of Yorktown
to the Victory Center on the North Side
was delayed, and finally cancelled.
However, some die-hards from
Massachusetts continued regardless, and
enjoyed their solo march down the main
street and through the town, which is
truly historic and filled with colonial
charm.
Those of us who tend to think of
fife and drum as centered in the
Northeast were treated to the music of
our Southern brethren including:
Monumental City, MD; Caldwell

SUDBURY MA- The last Saturday in
September once again saw an enjoyable
(and this time actually dry!) day of fifing
and drumming, as the Sudbury Ancients
hosted their 25th annual muster in the
field across from Longfellow's Wayside
Inn in Sudbury, Massachusetts.
The beginning of the weekend was
heralded as usual by the arrival of the
Milford Volunteers, the first corps to set
up camp on Friday. Despite the dry
weather which had persisted for weeks,
there was enough rain the previous week
to permit a large "cooking" fire, which
started just after dark. As the jam session
began, the one and only "pig-o-lantern"
illuminated the playing area. Thankfully
, the Wayside Inn land holdings are
' extensive enough so that the jam didn't
bother any of the neighbors, even at one
in the morning.
.
Muster day dawned clear and
beautiful, if late for some, and the
Colonial Faire began. The Sudbury
Companies of Minute and Militia, the
joint hosts, kept the crowd entertained
with military drills, contra dancing, and
children's games throughout the morning
until the parade stepped off at 1 o'clock.
Not that the beginning of the parade was
without mishap. The gate at the grist mill
lineup area was found to be locked and
the key mysteriously missing ! Then,

Published by The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.

The New York City based Association of the Blue & Gray lists many veteran
corpsman among its ranks. The group has joined The Company as associate
members since they are fife, drum and bugle.

Northeastern Contest

Young Colonials Win, CT Patriots Champs
by George Carteris

PROSPECT, CT - After a very close
contest the Young Colonials of Carmel,
NY and the Connecticut Patriots won top
honors in the junior and senior Ancient
classes, respectively, at the 1995 Northeastern States Championship contest on
Saturday, September 16.
It has been my privilege to regularly
attend the "Northeastern" for about 30

this year's contest a memorable one.
The on stand performances by the five
junior and four senior corps' were
outstanding and inspiring. Probably the
best that I have heard in years. There
was a pleasing variety of arrangements
that included classical music, traditional
Ancient tunes, bluegrass and ·even
music arranged from a ·motion picture
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addiliOll Lo 1hu1 of the Fifes & Drums
of Yorktown, VA and the Yorktown
juniors. The dress of the Caldwell
County Volunteers is appropriate to
bandsmen of the 1820s and they
generally play music of the 18th and
19th centuries. The Yorktown Juniors'
fielded a surprisingly large contingent
with a solid sound, which bodes well for
the Yorktown "seniors" in the years
ahead!
Yankees abounded, of course,
including Windsor, Marlborough
Juniors, Young Fusileers, Milford
Volunteers, Americlique, Martial
Musicians, Sudbury Ancient F&D
Companie, 15th Massachusetts
Regiment, and the Yankee Tunesmiths.
The Martial Musicians were new to us,
perhaps because they appear in so many
different guises. For this event they
dressed as "sailors of the revenue
marine" and looked very good indeed.
Throughout the day, people wandered
through the exhibits, indoors and out,
which showed colonial life and the
political and military events of the
Revolutionary War. The homemade
Muster meal showed true Southern
hospitality.

- 0-• 11]-7"..,.. ...- -

ously disappeared (gate and lock both),
although the car partially blocking the
path remained. Nonetheless, the parade
did get through and over 20 corps
marched down Wayside Inn Road and
onto the muster field.
While many corps traveled long
distances to perform, Massachusetts
provided its best representation ever,
including the Middlesex County Volunteers, Menontomy Minutemen, Le
Musique Du Regiment Saintonge, 15th
Mass Regiment, Colonial Navy of
Massachusetts, Prescott's Field Musick,
and Stowe Fifes and Drums. The
Saintonge group has done a super job of
research and learning the French music
of the Revolutionary War period, and
marched with many white-uniformed
""soldats" representing those who had
gallantly assisted us Americans in our
fight for independence at Yorktown. The
15th Mass Regiment was formerly (and
to some of us, still is) known as the
Captain James Buxton Company. The
Stowe Fifes and Drums marched in their
first muster ever, with over 17 members
and made a great showing. We hope to
sec them at many more musters next
season.

Jollification - 1996
Museum of Fife and Drum
lvoryton, CT
Refreshments Available
JANUARY 20

11:00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m. Junior Workshop
1:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m. Open Jollification

MARCH 2

1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Open Jollification

Contact Pat Leary Benoit• (203) 877-6431
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year's contest was hosted by the Prospect
Drum Corps, a junior unit that plays in a
modem class. Of the 17 corps in the
contest, nine were in the Ancient
category and are also members of The
Company. In fact, four performed in this
past Summer Concert Series at the
Museum during July and August.
The Ancient class especially made

Connecticut as usual had the best
representation, including Lancraft, Deep
River Senior Ancients, Westbrook Drum
Corps, Marlborough Juniors, Ancient
Mariners, Americlique, Milford
Volunteers, 18th Connecticut Regiment,
and Moodus Drum and Fife Corps. The
irrepressible Mariners made off with the
young ladies presenting the ribbons, but
fortunately brought them back before any
real harm was done. Several corps
arrived with token membership, but their
dedication and determination were
evident as they marched on with what
they had.
Rhode Island was represented by
the Kentish Guards and Pawtuxet
Rangers, New York by the Adamsville
Ancients, and Vermont by the Hannaford
Volunteeh. All in all, a splendid assembly or' musicians.
As the various corps left the muster
field, they gravitated to the "feed trough"
for the usual solid and liquid sustenance.
Russ Kirby's dry New England accent
could be heard throughout the afternoon,
presenting the corps. The Sudbury
muster wouldn't be the same without his
quips and historical commentaries.
The Sudbury Ancients would again
like to thank all who camped at the
muster and left the camping areas as
clean on Sunday as it was on Friday.

seven to 16 players, were, on average,
better "staffed" than their modem
counterparts. ·Ancient fife and drum was
alive, well and thriving this day in
Prospect and as one of the main stand
fife judges I was in a position to listen
closely.
Having won championship contests
in area associations, these nine corps
qualified to compete in what is known
as "the world series of standstill", the
Northeastern. In the junior category
were Col. John Chester, CT; Colonial
Musketeers and Westfield Ancients,
both of New Jersey; St. Benedicts of the
Bronx, NY and, of course, the Young
Colonials. In the senior category were
The Civil War Troopers and the
Colonials of Bethpage, each
headquartered in a different area of
New York state, the CT Blues and the
winning CT Patriots.
I only regret that there were not
more fellow Ancients among the
audience - If this event could only be
transformed to a Muster field a wider
audience of The Company's members
would have had the opportunity to
enjoy the outstanding musical
presentations. There are those who feel
that Ancient Fife and Drum is preeminent among all the so-called
"standstill" classes of today's competing
corps. This day substantially served to
support those feelings.
For the most part, at the end of the
day, members of the modem corps
merely parted until the next contest.
Reflecting on the spirit of fellowship,
all the Ancients wished each other well
and offered congratulations to the
winners. The last thing many of the
Ancients said to each other was "see
you at Jaybirds for a day of fun and
camaraderie."
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Hudson Valley Corps Share Common Roots
by Vin Czepiel

HUDSON VALLEY, NY - Newburgh,
New York probably isn't the first place
that pops into your mind when you think
of drum corps. But this small city in the
heart of the Hudson Valley was home to
no less than a half-dozen corps during
the 1950s. Although these corps have
long since disbanded, they were stepping
stones to some of today's corps. Many of
the reople who were instrumental in the
growth and continuation of fife and drum
in the Hudson Valley got their start in
these corps.
In 1948, Harold Green joined the
Queen City Fife, Drum & Bugle Corps.
Although he wanted to play the drum,
the drum line was closed to beginners so
he took up the fife. As luck would have it
- or maybe it was fate - Queen City
eliminated its fife line around 1950 to
become drum and bugle only. Other
Newburgh corps at the time were The
56th Regiment, Max All-Girl Corps and
Leon Neon, all drum and bugle corps.
There was, however, a fife and drum
corps sponsored by the Moose Lodge.
Harold joined the Moose corps as a fifer
at the urging of Billy Moore, who would
later found the Newburgh Continentals.
Still interested in drumming, Harold
got one of the Moose drummers to show
him a few rudiments. One night at
rehearsal while Harold was practicing his
rudiments, he sensed someone standing
behind him, watching. As Harold tells it,
"That's when I met Nick Attanasio."
Apparently Nick was impressed with
Harold's determination to be a drummer

The Continental Fifes & Drums, pictured here at the 1965 Deep River Ancient Muster, have been inactive for more than a
decade, yet they spawned many active corps persons including 11 who have played with the Civil War Troopers. Although the bass
drum head says Cornwall, the corps was actually fornied in Newburgh.
Associate Band Director and Professor of
Percussion at Northwestern State
University in Louisiana; Bob and Linda
Edie, who come north from Florida every
summer to march with the Troopers;
John Hartman, who also played with the
Chippewas; Dave Bender, formerly of
the New York Regimentals, and his wife,
Linda, who marched with the Conn.'
Rebels.
Lorraine McDonald was the
Continentals' drum major. When Billy
Moore passed away in 1977, she and
Harold took over as directors. Lorraine's
father, George Dueben, was a fifer along
with his son, George Jr. and grandsons
Larry and Kevin. Her sons, Rick and Jiiv,

whole family played fife with the corps
until he retired from the Army in 1976.
Drum corps was a new experience for the
Mathias family, but they loved the
friendship and camaraderie. When I first
got to West Point, Harold Green brought
me to drum corps rehearsal and told me
the battalion commander would be there.
Being right out of Basic Training, I was,
naturally, intimidated by rank, especially
high-ranking officers. Harold introduced
me to the colonel as military protocol
would dictate. Colonel Mathias stuck out
a friendly hand and said, "Oh, Colonel
bullsh - ! Call me Norm." Only in drum
corps could a full-bird colonel and a
lowly private be equals.

also got his start in drum and bugle
corps, playing with the 56th Regiment,
Leon Neon and the Ambassadors. In
1966 he founded the Coldenham Fife &
Drum Corps (a junior corps), and then
the Civil War Troopers in 1982. When
the Continentals disbanded in 1984,
many of us migrated to the Troopers.
The Hudson Valley in recent years
has seen a resurgence of interest in
drum corps. The Confederate Field
Music and the Hudson Valley Ancients
.are but two examples of corps springing
from common roots. In future articles
we'll trace the roots of these and other
Hudson Valley corps. By understanding
the pattern of growth, we can perhaps

if he could make his way to Nick's house
in Kingston, about an hour away. So
every Friday, Harold rode the bus to
Nick's house, sometimes staying the
whole weekend, to learn to play the
drum. Years later, he would repay the
favor by teaching Nick how to read
music.
After a couple of seasons with the
Ambassadors Drum & Bugle Corps
(formerly the 56th Regiment), Harold
came back to fife and drum, joining Billy
Moore's Continentals. This corps brought
together many individuals ·over its 32year existence, some of whom are still
active in fife and drum corps today.
Some notable alumni of the Continentals
include Ronnie Peterson, now with the
New York Ancients; Nick Attanasio, now
with the Civil War Troopers, the Blue &
Gray, and New Jersey Field Music; Ken
Green, Harold's son, who is now the

CULLEN & KINNARE
INSURANCE. INC.
135 CHURCH STREET
P.O. BOX 307
GUILFORD. CT 06437

WILLIAM M. KINNARE. PRESIDENT
SHAWN M. KINNARE. v. PRESIDENT

OFFICE: 203-453-4829
HOME: 203-421-4·6 36

When your
mailing
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changes •••

Continentals and today are part of the
Civil War Troopers' formidable bass line.
Rick's and Jim's kids, Malissa and Justin,
and their niece Jackie, are also Troopers,
making four generations of the
McDonald clan in drum corps.
There were also many "West Pointers"
in the corps. Harold Green, Joe Kirwin,
Jerry Whitaker and I were in the West
Point Band's "Hellcats" together and now
play in the Civil War Troopers. Andy
Hann came into the Band around the
time Harold, Joe and I were getting out
of the Army. He joined the Continentals
and later became the Troopers' first
musical director. Today he plays in the
fife and drum corps at Disney World.
During the '70s, the Continentals
practiced in one of the old barracks
buildings at Stewart Field in Newburgh,
a sub-post of West Point. The Battalion
Commander, Colonel Mathias, and his

Support Our
Advertisers ...
When you patronize our
advertisers let them know
that you've seen their
message in The Ancient
Times!

Please notify us promptly so that you will
continue to receive The Ancient Times without -interruption. The post office does not
automatically advise us. The only way we will
know that you have moved, or changed your
mailing address, is for you to write to:
The Ancient Times, P.O. Box 525,
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525 .

large part in keeping drum corps alive in
the Hudson Valley was Joe McVeigh. Joe

· just in the Hudson Valley, but wherever
fife and
corps exist.

drum

AFavorite Gathering Place
for Ancient Friends
Sample some of our more than 50 brews
~~lllioi'"'''' , ~om around the world, enjoy Light Bites,
··-,<;,,\\ ,, \ _ Appetizers, Sandwiches, Burgers
and Full Entrees
from 11:30am. to 10:30pm.
seven days a week.

Dine&Dance
Every Friday Night from 10pm till 2am
Rock the boat in our upstairs loft
dancing to the D.J sounds
of the 60's 70's and BO's
Oliver's Taverne Restaurant,
located in historic Essex,
was named after the first ship,
The Oliver Cromwell,
buitt for the Continental Navy
In 1775 at Essex

(!j)0/ioers'Uaoeme

124 Westbrook Road ❖ Route 153

❖

Essex

❖

767-2633
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'Edward%. !Fitzgerald

Wafoe1r Jf. Krnrdzek

79
Alumnus
Liberty FDC, NJ

July, 1995
lHLaurold

Jf.

JR'...,ea1rdo1rn

80
Alumnus
CT Yankee BDC, CT
Past President
CT Fifers & Drummers Assoc.
August, 1995

Ed Fitzgerald, sergeant.drummer for
the Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, NY CWV
Post 5.

Johl!ll A. ]((]much

72
Fifer/Alumnus
Mount Kisco Ancients, NY
September, 1995

JPeter Rogers

59

Ed Fitzgerald was a lead snare drummer in
the pre- and post-World War IT era of drum
corps in the greater metropolitan New York
area. In fact, Percussion Hall of Fame
member and fe llow snare drum champion
Eric Perrilloux said that "Ed was the
personification of high quality caliber
drumming and in my opinion the finest
snare drummer New York ever produced."
His first drum corps was that of the Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Cadet Corps in
Brooklyn in the early 1930's. His original
instructor was an old-time bandsman by the
name of Gus Schuck, who for the noble
sum of $2.00 a week, taught fife, drum and
bugle. His first senior unit was the 4th
Degree Knights of Columbus Bugle and
Drum Corps. Following World War II, Ed
was one of the organizers and drum
sergeant of the Bay Ridge Post 5 Catholic
War Veterans Fife, Drum and Bugle corps.
In the decade of the 50's and 60's he taught
many drum lines in the drum corps of Long
Island, Queens and greater New York City.
Immediately following World War II he was
active in the NY Association and served as
chainmy1 of the Executive Committee. He _
was \\ long time judge in the New York
Association and also judged many
Northeastern contests in the 1960's. He was
an honored Jaybird in 1994, when he visited
the Museum in Ivoryton with his two lovely
daughters who survive him, Katherine
Bosch and Helen Kopke. He leaves two
sons, Edward Jr. and Robert. He is also
survived by seven grandchildren. Ed
Fitzgerald is fondly remembered by decades
of drummers who played with him, learned
from him or were judged by him. He was,
indeed, "a drummer's, drummer."

:Jf.enry J. 1(,unzweifer
Henry and his brother Edwafd started in
drum corps in the l 930's as members of the
Jamaica Post VFW in New York. The
featured uniform of that era was white duck
pants, white shirt and red tie, topped off
1
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Martha Connolly, who always greeted
her drum corps friends with o smile.

Afartfia 'E. Conno{[y
Martha was introduced to drum corps in
1965 when she met her husband to be, Tom,
then a drummer with the Colonial Boys of
Norwood. Following their marriage, she
became an ardent supporter and was
inducted into the Ancient Mariners ladies
social group, the ALES. Her husband Tom, a
junior Northeastern bass drum champion,
has long been active in The Company, and is
a past president and second vice president.
The Connolly's two children, Erin and
Tom, Jr., became interested in drum corps
and in 1982 husband Tom formed the Union
Brigade as a junior unit, with Martha's
strong support. With the fledgling corps on a
tight budget, she put her sewing skills to
work making uniforms. Daughter Erin
became a snare drummer and sor\ Tom, a
bass drummer.
During the decade of the 80's, Martha
traveled over-4,000 miles. each summer. As
co-pilot of the corps van, she was in charge

~
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Sons of Liberty, NY
VFW Post 596 Field Music, NY
/
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44
Fifer/Instructor
St. Mary's East Islip, NY
September, 1995

Jfie;aurnru1e 18>11Jllrlc1e W1e1nru1e1r

77
Co-Director
Yalesville Juniors, CT
August, 1995

RIO>faurnd A.lllie1rn

JH[1e1mry

JL

K1Umzv-.v dlie1r

72
Bugler/Alumnus
Jamaica Post VFW, NY
Assoc. Of The Blue & Gray, NY
October, 1995

67
Fifer
C. W. Dickerson FM, NY

JliO>lhurn Wie§tto0>tt1 §ir.

August, 1995

Alumnus
Moodus Drum & Fife Corps, CT

lEdw.aurd ML lFitzgie1r.alld

October, 1995

61

73
Drummer/Instructor/Judge
CWV Bay Ridge Post 5, NY
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, NY
NY State FDC Association
August, 1995

'Wafter J. 'l(prdzef(
A resident of New Kensington, PA at the
time of his passing, Walter formerly lived
in Kearney, NJ, where he was an active
member of the Liberty FDC for about 20
years. Although not an active corpsman for
the past several years, he always enjoyed
the Deep River Annual Muster, often taping
events and making copies to send to drum
corps friends. Walter is survived by his
wife, Mildred, three children, six
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

s rap. Tniswas the depress1on era an-ct o
play with a corps meant trips to far off
places like Wappenger Falls, New York and
Djbury, Connecticut. Competition to play
"in the line" was fierce, but the brothers
ros~ to the occasion, eventually becoming
individual champions, Edward on the bass
and Henry on the bugle.
With the advent of World War II, the
brothers served in the U.S. Army Air Corps.
Edward passed away shortly after the war.
Henry remained in the service, retiring after
22 years of active duty. And, he maintained
his love of the bugle, helping found several
New York area bugle and drum·corps,
including the well known "Sunrisers" M&M
corps.
Prior to his retirement to Virginia, Henry
was a found ing member of the Association
of the Blue & Gray. The late drumming
great Hugh Quigley, who played with Henry
in the Blue & Gray said that he was one of
the finest buglers that "Quig" had ever
heard.
Many drum corps friends attended
services for Henry, including Nick Attanasio
and Frank Grady, who traveled over 200
miles to pay their respects to a very well
thought of man. Henry is survived by his
wife, Veronica, seven children and 17
grandchildren. He is missed.
by Howard F. Reiff

M.-ai.1rtlht,<1t E 00>mrn10>Uy

53
Co-Director
Union Brigade FDC, MA
October, 1995

JfaroU J. !RJ,anfon
A World War II Navy veteran, Harold was a
past president of the ComGowich Carver
VFW Post 597 FDBC. He was a member of
the Connecticut Yankee Drum and Bugle
Corps of Stratford and a past president of
the Connecticut Fifers & Drummers
Association. He is survived by his wife,
two stepdaughters, a step son, a brother,
eight grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

Although many life long drum corps
enthl.lsiasts often joke that when it is "time",
let it be after a good parade, few get their
wish. One of C. W. Dickerson Field Music's
most popular and most senior members,
fifer Roland Allen, died suddenly following
the 1995 Westbrook Muster parade. In fact,
his two sons, also members of Dickerson,
were with him when he was stricken. A
giant of a man, Roland's "mutton chops"
always elicited comments from the ladies.
He had been active in Dickerson fo r several
decades. Late in the afternoon of August 26,
following their on-stand performance, Drum
Major Charles Nelson of Dickerson
announced Roland's passing. The Ancient
Mariners' Drum Major Kevin brown then
read the prayer of The Company.

to travel to Musters and parades.
At most Musters you could find Martha
under the Union Brigade tent, enjoying the
music, although she did not play herself,
and always looking out for the youngsters.
She enjoyed the wonderful world of fife
and drum: the different uniforms, the
various playing styles of the corps, the
Museum of Fife & Drum in Ivoryton, and
most of all, she enjoyed the many friends
that she made along the way. During her
illness, when she could no longer travel, she
treasured the notes and cards that she
received and found a place on her mantle
for each of them.
With fife and drum so much a part of her
life, it was a fitting tribute when fifers Joe
Mawn and Catherine Cuccia played an Irish
hymn at the Catholic funeral mass. Members
of the Union Brigade were pallbearers and
they were joined by other fifers and
drummers from several states to play "Paddy
on the Hand Cart" and "Gary Owen" at the
services. "Gary Owen" was a tune that
Martha and husband Tom marched out of
church to at their marriage 25 years earlier.
In addition to husband Tom, and her
children, Erin and Tom, Jr. , she leaves two
sisters, a brother and many nieces and
nephews. Donations may be made to The
Company of Fifers & Drummers. Martha
Connolly was one of the truly friendly
spirits that many of us who march in the
parade of Ancients have been fortunate
enough to know. We will miss her smile and
her laughter.

Jeanne 'Burk!, 'Warrner
Jeanne was a co-director of the Yalesville
- Jr. Ancients of CT, along with her husband,
Frank, and Ellie Borek, for many years.
Born in California, she was a resident of
Wallingford, CT for a number of years. Her
children and grandchildren were also active
in the Yalesville Juniors'. She is survived by
a daughter, Cindy, a son, Glenn, a daughterin-law, Terry, many grandchildren, two
great grandchildren and several nieces and
nephews.
by Randy Stack

(The Muffled Drum, continued on page 10)
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Young Colonials Muster Was A Musical Dedication
by George Yeramian

The 17th Connecticut Regiment marked their 20th anniversary as an Ancient corps
with their first-ever Muster in September, dedicated to 86-year-oldfifer Carmen
DiLullo, center, first rank.

Muster Marks Founding Of Torrington Corps
by George Yeramian

TORRINGTON, CT- In a pretty
park in downtown Torrington, the 17th
CT Regiment Fifes & Drums hosted their
first ever Muster and did themselves
proud, on Saturday afternoon, September
23, a day when not one complaint was
heard about heavy woolen uniforms.
I speak here from first hand
experience. As a last minute stand-in for
the originally scheduled Musters
Committee announcer, I arrived about 45
minutes before the start of the parade.
Everything was in very good order:
Muster stand roped off; announcers table
set with a table-mounted mike and

treasured memento.
After a parade through the heart of the
city, beginning and ending at Coe Park,
eight of the nine corps who marched each
took the stand to a surprisingly large
crowd, despite a considerable chill in the
air.
The 8th CT Regiment turned out a
large contingent, very impressive in
appearance and on stand, drawing
favorable attention in the parade as well
as the Muster itself. While I went for my
winter coat, Westbrook fifer Sue Cifaldi
announced the Nutmeg Volunteers'
program. Also taking turns at the "mike"

CARMEL, NY - The Young Colonials
are one of the most popular and active
fife and drum corps in The Company.
Top notch musicianship and friendliness
are their hallmarks. Their theme, like The
Company's, is "friendship through
music." When they set a goal they
usually meet or exceed it. That's why
their 8th Annual Muster weekend on
August 18 and 19 was more special than
usual. It was one of the high points of
this year which is dedicated to the
memory of their 12 year old fife leader,
Angela Simmons, who was killed in a
car accident this past May.
The theme of the Muster was "A
Celebration of the Life of Angela
Simmons". Throughout the weekend,
family, friends and fellow corps persons
brought the theme to life by personal
. remembrancses, musical tributes and a
touching tableau, wherein Angela's
position in the fife line was occupied by
a silvery-wrapped bouquet of roses.
From the dignified and tastefully done
Muster booklet and thoughtful eulogies
by Young Colonial's Director Catherine
In 1960, Carmine and his old friend
"Pike" Conangelo teamed up with one
Tony Basso to organize a junior fife,
drum and bugle corps in the local St.
Peter's parish catholic school. The drum
c~rps practiced in the early evening
hours, until a new nun was appointed
principal of the school and asked
Carmine if he could take on the position
of music master at the school full time.
He had to say no due to operating his
.

.
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Cuccia and others - especially comments
from Angela's father, Gene and brother,
Chris - a vision of a talented, selfeffacing and much beloved young lady
was described to all present. Angela
seemed a presence during the entire
weekend.
Contrasting Styles
The Young Colonials lead off the day
with their crisp, uptempo style. The
entire afternoon was a nice mix of corps
with contrasting styles, including:
Westbrook DC, Colonials of Bethpage,
Marlborough Juniors, CT Rebels, New
Jersey Field Music, Minutemen of LI,
Civil War Troopers, C.W. Dickerson FM,
Black River Ancients, St. Benedict's
Juniors, Ameri-Clique Piccolo & Drum,
Association of the Blue & Gray, Windsor
FDC, Confederate FM, St. Benedict's
Seniors, Junior Colonials of Westbrook,
Prince Wynn Colonials, Fusileers, Col.
John Chester Junior, Westfield FDC, NJ;
Blind Mary's Brigade, Hudson Valley
Ancients and an alumni contingent from
the Young Colonials.
One of the more conspicuous
appearances on stand was that of the
Westbrook Drum Corps. In a radical
departure from their usual staid
comportment, they came on stand as a
gang of Klem Kadiddlehoppers; red
'spenders, dungarees, straw hats and a
bare footed fifer, Dodie McGrath, with
toes squirming on the hot concrete ...
yup, it really happen~d this way!
Gus Cuccia, the founding father of the
Young Colonials, h;:indled the
announcing chores with ease. The

address system with an extra remote
mike; several copies of a well planned
schedule of events; most of the
registration forms completed and even a
printed list of Muster ribbon presenters,
they seemed prepared for more like their
10th Muster, rather than their
first ever!
The host corps dedicated the Muster to
one of their founders, 86-year-old
Carmine DiLullo, who still joins in the
fife line at the end of parades (see
separate story). A tribute written by 17th
CT Vice President Ellen Cashman was
read by her mother, Mary Cashman.
Carmine's value to the corps was further
enhanced by his son, who made the best
Muster ribbons seen in a long time,
handsome black leather strips 18" long
and 4" wide, outlined and lettered in
white and hung by a black leather thong
through a brass grommet. Truly a

Cashman, a praiseworthy pair with
pronounced proclivity for public
speaking.
In order of their appearance,
participating corps were: 17th CT
Regiment, Windsor FDC, Litchfield Hills
Pipes & Drums, Nutmeg Volunteers,
Westbrook Drum Corps, Nathan Hale,
8th CT Regiment and the Marlborough
Junior contingent. The 18th CT Regiment
was represented only in the parade.
A delicious Muster meal of stew, rolls,
salad and beverage was served in a
nearby Knights of Columbus hall over a
period of a few hours ... no crowding,
and plenty of Ancient friendship. An FTroop performance and extended
jolli fication wrapped it all up. What a
swell first Muster ... congratulations to
all who made the 17th CT Regiment's
20th Anniversary affair a wonderful drum
corps day.

Carmine DiLullo Honored For Service To 17th CT
TORRINGTON, CT - Carmine
DiLullo has been playing the fife since
he was 15 years old, but the 86-year-old
patriarch and spiritual leader of the 17th
CT Fifes & Drums of Torrington did not
find his true calling as an Ancient
musician until he had already "retired"
from drum corps in 1975. That's the year
he helped form the 17th CT, of which he
has since served as fife instructor,
treasurer, music master and for many
years was the corps' delegate to The
Company.
"His tireless and selfless service to the
corps" is why the 17th CTs 20th
anniversary Muster this past September
was dedicated to him, according to corps'
Vice President Ellen Cashman, who
reported this story with research by
Phyllis Cardegno and Bob Milano.
In 1924, when Carmine was 15, he

met John "Pike" Colangelo, a few years
his senior, who taught him to play the
fife. Along with Albert Giordiano, the
three helped create the St. Peter's Fife
Drum & Bugle Corps in I 927. Carmine
served as president of the new corps for
three years and earned recognition for his
ability by winning eight medals in
individual fife contests of the period. In
that era, you could win only one
championship medal each year - at your
association's state "convention" or field
day!
For the next several decades he played
the fife in Torrington-based drum corps,
studied music and also became an
accomplished accordionist, playing at
social events in the area. In the
meantime, he married, raised a family
and built his own business, a shoe repair
shop which his son now carries on.

Reluctantly giving up the teaching
duties at St. Peter's, Carmine, in the early
1960's joined his first Ancient group, the
John Brown Fifes & Drums. It was here
that he would teach with the renowned
"maestro" Benny Antonelli, who, today
is director of the St. Peter's senior corps,
which actually has no ties to the older
junior units from the same community.
It was also in the John Brown FDC
that Carmine first met Bob Milano late in
the decade of the 60's. Some seven or
eight years later Milano and other drum
corps friends sought to broaden their
musical horizons by forming a "new"
Ancient unit, the 17th CT, almost two
hundred years to the day of the forming
of the original 17th CT militia regiment
in Connecticut. Milano influenced
Carmine to come along as fife instructor
and Carmine influenced his longtime
friend "Pike" Colangeno to join the new
group. Other charter members included
Bob Wallek, Alan and Eddie Regner.
Without the strong support of these
musicians, the 17th CT would not have
reached its 20th anniversary year.
Although Carmine has now retired
from marching, he's almost always
waiting to join in at the end of a parade.
During a practice session you'll find him
tapping his :foot in perfect time, answering questions about fifing or drumming,
helping individuals correct playing
errors, flirting with all the young ladies,
eating donuts and drinking coffee in the
winter, and beer in the summer.
As is usually the case with unselfish
people who just help others as a matter
of course, Carmine DiLullo will probably continue to take all of his uncommon accomplishments in stride, ever the
quiet, friendly leader who considers
himself lucky to have pursued a lifelong
love of the ti fe.
Reported by Ellen Cashman
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a banner that read "Muster Master - Gus
Cuccia." We snapped his picture holding
a lovable little pig named Wilbur.
Someone quipped "the Muster master
holding the Muster meal."

Addendum
The 8th Annual Carmel Muster was
certainly a proud reflection of Angela
Sinunons life and her corps fulfilled its
final commitment on September 16 when
the Young Colonials won the
Northeastern championship in the junior
Ancient class. Demonstrating her
complete and unswerving confidence in
her young musicians, Director Catherine
Cuccia had mailed, in advance of the
contest, congratulatory cards to each
member of the corps! The 1995 drum
corps season was truly, for the Young
Colonials, a remembrance of Angela
Simmons.

NAMES MAKE NEWS ...

deadline for the next issue is
February 1 - what's new is news
to your Ancient friends ... please
print or type information and send
it to the Ivoryton address.

COCOBOLO FIFES
Six-hole, one piece, B-Flat,
traditional pitch, individually
hand crafted by
Fifer James M. Neely

Write or call for prices
J.M. Neely
(203) 481-5638
76 Baypath Way
Branford, CT 06405
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If the profile looks familiar, you 're
right - it is the famous entertairter,
Billy Joel, over from LI for the
Westbrook Muster at which he
graciously signed autographs.

Summer Concert Series
Features Family Night
by George Yeramian
IVORYTON, CT - The 1995
Summer Concert Series came to another
successful conclusion on Tuesday night
August 22, when we presented "Family
Night," an idea, we thought, whose time
had come. The enthusiasm exceeded our
expectations, as over 80 fifers and
drummers, in family groups, turned out
to ensure a grand windup.
As each family group was called on
stand, they marched on to their own
music. With everyone in the uniform of
their respective corps it made for a
colorful and impressive array. We

have been last or nearly so and felt it was
time to change things. A monster
jollification helped conclude the special
night.
In retrospect, the passing of my third
year as chairman of the Summer Concert
Series flew by. Each week we were
fortunate to have a fine program which
kept our full house audiences entertained: July 11 , Col. John Chester Jr., CT
Patriots and the Swiss Regimentals in a
great opening show. Our enthusiastic
audience gave The Company Store
almost $600.00 worth of business that
night. July 18, 5th Alabama Field Music
and the CT Blues; July 25, Nutmeg
Volunteer Jr. and the Sailing Masters of
1812; August 1, Marlborough Jr. and CT
Valley FM; August 8, Jr. Colonials of
Westbrook, Young Colonials and a
special appearance by the "Contemporary Revolution" performing an original
composition of symphonic proportions
by Duke Terreri, chairman of The
Company's Music Committee. The next
to last concert on August 15, was dubbed
"Godfather Night", since it featured
three all male senior corps, North
Branford, Lancraft and Stony Creek. The
three solid sounding units combined for
a grand finale of "God Bless America"
which was the biggest sound of the
summer!
As this year's chairman, I feel
satisfied and gratified. Grateful to all the
performers who came from far and near
to play for such a short time. Grateful to
all the Committee members who helped
put on the show ... ~he "parking gang"
of John Kalinowski, Mickey Andrews,
Cap Corduan and Adam Nazro; all of the
Hooghkirks, Dave, Sylvia, Daniel and
Nicole; our "Welcome Here Again " girl,
£'.£_ __ C, _ .• .J . . T"\'..J ••. -11
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Special guests at the 1995 Westbrook Muster in August wher the fifes and drums of
Coloµk l Williamsburgh, Virginia. The authentically-clad unit performed on Friday
night and at the big Saturday Muster.

Walt Disney Drum Corps Wows 'Em At Westbrook
by George Yeramian
WESTBROOK, CT - When the Walt
Disney FDC of Florida took the stand as
the last performing group at the
Westbrook Muster Tattoo on Friday
night, August 25, I was not the only
person who thought "now what?"
As four bewigged, Colonial-clad
musicians and a flag bearer appeared,
there were audible questions and quizzical looks all over the place. Five minutes
later, you couldn't hear yourself think as
the audience erupted if\ applause,
cheering and whistles.

1

put on the snare drums and gave an
exhibition of stick fencing, stick handling and back sticking that left no doubt
that they were masters of both the fife
and snare drum.
If this is a bit confusing, let me try
and clear it up by identifying the group.
Andy Hann, retired from the West
Point Band and formerly with the Civil
War Troopers on fife and snare; Jim
Plaut, past individual senior snare drum
champion, wtio marched with Lancraft in
the late '60's and early '?O's, on fife and

weekly program with that tune; Kathy
Olsen, Joe Franklin, Bill Sady, Kevin
Brown and Bill Pace, for pitching in
when and where needed. Thanks also to
our concert connoisseurs audience that
was with us week after week.

and following their "stand piece", they
stepped to the side as the next group
came on, until all had been introduced . . .
in reverse alphabetical order, I might
add ... another idea whose time had
come. For over 66 years I personally

·

"PLANXTY PAULINE"

Planxty Pauline is a compilation of original, traditional, Celtic
and maritime fife & drum music with arrangements from members
of the fife & drum community. This recording is dedicated to the
late Pauline Musco whose love offamily and music was our
inspiration.

by

The Muster Bunch

on Saturday, after 32 other units, the
word had spread. The grandstand filled
and the field was lined solid with a jaded,
but expectant, crowd. Same show. Same
result. Their performance was punctuated
with appreciative crowd reaction as three
of them switched instruments. The only
constant was the bass drummer. One
arrangement had two fifes and one snare.
Several tunes were played as a fife trio,
and one in particular, "Downshire," drew
praise from fellow fifers . Then the three

Fife Selections by:
Bill Hart, Jason Malli, Greg Bacon
Drum Selections by:
Gus Cuccia, Jr., Roger Hunnewell, Pat Sullivan

Fife and Drum for the 21st Century

(Continued on page 7)

Sal Chiaramonte - Member of: Sailing Masters of 1812 & President of:

e

LINTON

R.~V-EL
ONCEPTS INC.

ls Now Your ...

Tishk:a Musco, Musical Director
Original Compositions and Arrangements:

M&M champion California Blue Devils
on bass drum; Bill Sweeney, formerly
with Plymouth FDC of Michigan, on fife
and snare. Jeremy Baker, from Seekonk,
MA, an actor at Epcot Center, served as
announcer and color bearer, in place of
regular member Chris Weaver, who did
not attend. They played newly acquired
Healy fifes, b flat, two 10 holes and one
seven hole. The drums were made for the
original corps in 1971 by Charles "Buck"

"731!.l'HIU"Ja Unnl!.elldn"
We arrange all you r travel plans to Bermuda
so your corps can participate in:
parades, celebrations, Beating Retreat Ceremonies
and Bermuda Tattoo.
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CD - $15.00 .. . Cassette - $10.00

plus $2.00 shipping per item.
Bill Hart
236 Pierremount Avenue
New Britain, CT 06053
(860) 224-4265

Call us for more details or to arrange a free
Bermuda presentation for your corps.

CLINTON TRAVEL CONCEPTS, INC.
228 East Main Street, Clinton, CT 06413
Phone: (860) 669 - 6511 • FAX (860) 669 - 1015
Evenings call: (860) 669 - 2006

20th Annual

Baldwin, Bird, Redican, Toomey
Among Many Honored Jaybird Day
Predictions of bad weather by radio and TV prognosticators may have helped keep the
crowd down on Jaybird Day, which still drew more than 200 individuals who enjoyed a
day of comradry, fifing, drumming, prizes and refreshments, including a gourmet-style
dinner, prepared under the direction of Chef JoAnn Heald of the Westbrook DC.
Honored Jaybirds were from several corps and read like a who's who list of drum
corps stalwarts from the 40's, 50's and 60's - fifers like the Sons of Liberty's Ken
Schneider, Germantown's Arnold Bird and the founder of the Ancient Mariners, Roy
Watrous; drummers Carl Emanuelson, Deep River DC; Bob Redican, North Branford
(and a percussion hall of famer) and Jay Toomey, now Lancraft's sergeant snare, whose
·drumming days go all the way back to Yonkers, NY, where he led the Yonkers City
FDBC snare line in the late l 940's - would that be 50 years ago or so??? Also honored
were Harold Baldwin, Dick Borghi, Tony Fornabi and Loran St. Dennis, a drum major
for Plainville and Stony Creek for well over 50 years. Honors as the oldest Jaybird
went to Chester's 91-year-old Oscar Kulish. Traveling the longest distance to attend
were honored Jaybird Ken Schneider and his wife, up from the Carolinas.
Although the day's activities are kept on an informal basis, when there was occasion
tu summon the guests, individual .member Erinie Fessler, a bugler from the old
Skyliners championship M&M corps, played a first rate version of first call!
The many volunteers to make the day a successful "happening" were led by a large
contingent of Sony Creek members who put up tents and generally helped make ready,
along with Lee Zuidema, Joe Franklin, Jack Cafferty, Dave Hooghkirk and others.
Music professor Raul Camus, a military band master from the NY area was on hand,
looking for his favorite snare drummer, the Regimentals' Fred Zoeller, who missed this
year's affair. Another interested visitor was Lloyd Farrar, up from the Library of
Congress to do research on the fife.
.
Fifers Roland Allen and Tom Safranek ahd snare drummer Pat Cooperman,
departed fou nder and president of Cooperman Fife & Drum Company, were honored
posthumously.
Ed Olsen, Jaybird Day chairman, served as master of ceremonies and Pat Leary
Benoit, president of The Company, welcomed everyone and presented certificates to
the honored Jaybirds, assisted by Joe Culhane, treasurer. Westbrook's Dodie McGrath
was in charge of registration and Jaybird Jay Tuomey was lead drummer.
Write down the date now for the 21st Annual Jaybird Day, it's Saturday,
October 5, 1996.

1. Day long jollification was feature of Jaybird Day.
2. Andy Hann (l) and Jim Plautt, up from Florida and the Disney World FDC, tour the
Museum.
3. Dad, Maurice "Frenchy'' Cordeau of Cutters FDC, fifer mom, June, and new baby,

,.

4. Dave and Kate Chamberlain, whose daughter is in C. A. Palmer FDC, visit
Museum.

5. Fifer Ellen Cashman, vice president of the 17th CT FDC, and color bearer Chris
Urban.
A CRUISE TO BERMUDA this past September
of 1812 of Essex, CT, taking to the high seas aboard

saw the Sailing Masters
Celebrity Cruise
Lines "M. V. Horizon" which left from New York harbor. As guests of the Bermuda Regiment
Band and Corps of Drums, the Sailing Masters performed a concert at the "Beating Retreat"
ceremony, held on Kings Square in historic St. George, Bermuda. The cruise was organized by
corps president Sal Chiarmonte, a snare drummer, who is also owner of Clinton Travel Concepts.
Assisting Sal were fifers Jill Short and Bob Miorelli. Fifer Mike Short reports that the corps is
planning a return visit for another "Bermuda Tattoo" next November.
-.....---

FIFE & DRUM UP CLOSE was something new this past summer for the kids from Our Lady
of Mercy and St. Francis elementary schools in Madison and New Haven, respectively. As part of
their "Summer Experience" progri;lm they visited the Museum in Ivoryton and not only enjoyed a
tour by Curator Ed Olsen but were treated to some real fifing and drumming by members of the
Deep River Tories, fifer Tesa Malcarne and bass drummer Michael Browning. Tesa's dad, drum
instructor Terry Malcarne, played snare, see photo.
NEW OFFICERS were elected recently by the Spirit of '76 Fyfe & Drum Corps of East
Greenbush, NY which hosts a January 13 Holly Jolly (see calendar). Officers are Sharon Mason,
president; Debra Kinney, vice president; Denise Thull, treasurer; Carol Thull, secretary; Edward
Deyo, quartermaster; Charlie Alonge, Jr., drum major; Rebecca Bohmer, Al Hirt and JoAnne
Walsh, adult directors.
THE JUNIOR COLONIALS of Westbrook, an active junior fife and drum corps, will mark its
35th anniversary in 1996 and is looking for past members to join in a celebration. Please contact
Marilyn Helenek, 7 Sunrise Avenue, Old Saybrook, CT 06475.

APPEARANCE WINS for the 8th Connecticut Regiment of Fifes & Drums whose smartly
tailored uniforms help earn "best appe·arance" at the 1995 Connecticut State Fireman's
Association parade. The corps made over 20 appearances this year and continues to support the
Warehouse Point Jr. FDC.

ENHANCING THE SPIRIT OF 1776, the play, that is, which was presented by the
Department of Theatre Arts at lthica College in lthica, NY were members of the C. A. Palmer
FDC which performed prior to the production. For those who say "it always comes 'round," snare
drumming were Bob Frail and Brad Burgher, two former students of Endicott School Music
Director Acton Ostling, a graduate of lthica College.

WANTED: FIFERS AND DRUMMERS who may be residing in Northern Michigan by David
Kraus who is forming a new group, the Northern Michigan -Christian Fife & Drum Corps.
Contact: David Kraus, 1501 Willis, Petoskey, Ml 49770. Phone (616) 347-0408.
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA is a long way from Tippecanoe all right, but that did not deter .
Ancients Steve and Tricia Dawson from introducing traditional fifing and drummi'ng while they
attended a music conference this past July. Members of the Tippecanoe Ancients, the couple
wrote: "with the Yarra River flowing nearby, we demonstrated fife and drum music at Kew East
Primary School to parents and children wishing to learn new instruments. In the middle of
'British Grenadiers' a choir director, Mark O'Leary, jumped to his feet, grabbed a fife and
excitedly joined in. He later explained that his music teacher in elementary school made him
learn the fife as an introduction to other instruments. We closed with a Tippecanoe standard 'Hell
On the Wabash,'" see photo.

6. The Dawson's in Melbourne, Australia "without Steve's Soistman drum."
7. Youngsters at Museum during "Summer Program," see Roll Off.
Photos by: Betty Moylan, George Ye ramian,
Ed Olsen, and Ron Seaborg.
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Way back on

July 4, my corps,
CT Valley FM, marched
in Squantum, MA in the morning and then
Franklin, MA in the afternoon. Between the
parades, Art Pope and I stopped in Norwood
to visit with the late Martha Connolly (see
Muffled Drum and further reflections, below).
To get to the Connolly's house we had to ask
directions from a couple of natives. Once
again, 1 was reminded of their quaint way of
speaking. For instance, when I mentioned the
towns of Dedham and Norwood, the natives
would immediately say Deddum and Nahwud
... Ded!-lam . .. doesn't that bring to mind
rancid meal, covered with flies? "Ham" is big
in the Boston area ... they also have
StoneHam (Stonum), NeedHam (Needum),
WrentHarn (Renthum) and HingHam
(Hingum) . .. what, no pressed Ham??? I've
noticed that the closer you get to Connecticut,
the more logical the pronunciation of the
"ham" - witness Framingham and then
down near the border, Wilbraham. It figures!
At the Marlborough Jr. tattoo in
September, I came upon Gus Cuccia (Young
Colonials, Troopers) in deep discourse with a
prelly blond lady in a white sweater. On
Sunday when I asked about the "girl in the
white sweater", he said, with a very serious
look, "that's my girl friend." Naturally, I told
him 10 cut the bull .. . he replied: "No,
seriously, haven't you heard, Me and Deb
broke up j ust after Deep River." When he saw
my disbel ief, he said, in a most serious tone
"would I kid about something like that?" I
said "I guess not and that I didn't know
wherher to offer condolences on the breakup
or congratulations on his new girl." He said
that was not an uncommon response. "Did
that mean a lot of people know about it," I
asked. "Yeah," said Gus. Funny, I hadn't
heard anything. He said it was common
knowledge and he didn't mind if I talked
about it. With that I proceeded to astound

by George Yeramian
everyone I mentioned it to. Prelly soon,
though, word got around about what a "fish" I
was and people were stopping me and asking
had I heard the big news. That's when I
caught on. Then Gus and his wife, Deb, came
by and we laughed about it and she asked me
to take their picture. They stood back to back
and we snapped a photo called "Back
Together Again." Fun folk who have a fri end
named gullible George 1
Since f wrote the above about the visit
to the Connolly's, Martha succumbed to a
long term illness. At her services I told
husband Tom and his family about the
"Tattler" item and asked if I should include it.
"Absolutely," they said, "she would have
loved it, especially since she was from
Dedham," which I already knew. During a
four hour wake, over 400 friends and
acquaintances paid their respects in Norwood.
As might be expected, from the Young
Colonials came an outstanding floral tribute
of a large music note in green carnations on a
bed of white chrysanthemums.
Hanaford's Vermont Muster notes:
Once again, several mterviews with business
owners, police and residents revealed that
Muster participants and guests were more
than welcome. Their presence was, at once,
profitable, reassuring and enjoyable ... at the
Stage Coach Inn, the congeniality of the
Ancient Mariners was prominently displayed
by fellow guests Don "Skip" and Thelma
Walters; Frank and Lucia Watrous; Larry
Donohue and Andi Tucker, as they held forth
on the side veranda Friday and Saturday
nights.
Also met 28-year-old snare drummer
Scoll Mitchell, now a pollywog in the
Mariners'. His fine drumming was very
noticeable at Saturday's Muster so I asked
about his background. He was taught by Dick
Ruquist of Sudbury and started with the
Sudbury Ancients, 1978-8 1. He then helped

start
esex ounty Volunteers in I 2.
He has a degree-in percussion from the New
England Conservatory, one of a growing
group of young Mariners' residing north of
Connecticut's border.
Al the Sudbury Muster, the readily
recognized big blue F-Troop flag, originally
made by Lee "Betsey Ross" D'Amico in
1987, was carried for the last time by Chris
Trey of CT Valley FM. In a brief ceremony it
was received by Adamsville's Jim Willey, a
member of the Executi ve Commillee, on
behalf of The Company. Then a new, smaller
and plainer flag was presented by Lee
D'Amico and carried fur the first time as FTroop exited the Muster field.
After The Company's meeting on
Sunday, July 16, Mark Logsdon, representing
the 1st Michigan Colonial FDC, dedicated a
red maple sapling at the front of the Museum
to the memory of Pat Cooperman. After a
group played "Downfall" Mark stuck his
drum sticks in the ground next to the tree. I'm
happy to report that as of November 9, they
were still there.

Disney At Westbrook
(Continued from page 5)
Soistman and m easure 17'' x 22".
T his ne w ly reorganized Walt Disney
FDC performs at Epcot Center in the
American Adventure Pavilion, doing
seven shows a day, seven days a week.
Jim Plaut said the group was "pleased
and grateful for the enthusiastic receptio n at Westbrook. " Epcot Center's talent
booking agent, Bob Franklin, accompanied the group. Originally from Mississippi, this was Franklin's first Muster and
he commented on the number of corps
and people involved, especially w ith the
w ide range of ages.
For those of you who would like to
learn more about this unique unit contact
Jim P laut, 378 N. Lakevie w Ave., Winter
Garden, Florida 34787 (407) 877-9829.
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Ahhh . .. Chili

Patty D' Amico Wins Sudbury Chili-Off
by Wayne Hicknum

The Continentals Fife and Drum Corps of Camden, New York was one of more than
20 units that braved the weather to celebrate the Ancient spirit at the Hana/ord
Volunteers Annual Muster in August.

Sunshine And Puddles At Hanaford's Muster
by Sally S. Finn

WATERBURY, VT- Among fife
and drum campfire stories quite a few
begin, "Remember the time it rained at ..
. ?" Probably for years to come folks will
fill in that blank with "Waterbury" aptly named - and go on to tell their
stories of the near flood after Hanaford's
Muster on August 5, 1995. However,
although it rained on Friday and there
was water, water everywhere after 3:35
p.m. Saturday, the sun did shine on our
parade and the Muster performances.
So, first things first: 1\venty-two
corps came and so did enthusiastic
residents of central Vermont. We didn't
have quite the drawing power of last
year's national event and the iffy weather
forecast may have kept some people
away. Still, marchers were generously

New Haven, CT.
• The Ancient Mariners performed
twice during the Summer Special
plympics: on New Haven's Long Wharf
and at New London.
Fusileers, Friendship
Ultimately, the Fusileers of
Unionvale, New York (it's neai:
Millbrook) took the field in grand finale
style attesting to the medals they have
won. Next year is their 15th anniversary.
But they weren't quite last. We hadn't
expected to see any of the Kentish
Guards due to another engagement, but
two Kentish fifers and their international
guest, Mario Lozza, a drummer with the
Swiss Colonials showed that quality, not
quantity counts.

SUDBURY, MA - I just love the smell
of chili, a scent that captivates the nose
and starts the mouth watering. On the
weekend of September 30 the Sudbury
Chili-Off was once again underway. The
chefs were preparing their creations for
the public to enjoy. Strolling among
them, I got a chance to inhale that
wonderful aroma. A scent that brings
tears to my eyes.
The judges for this year's contest
were: Retired contestant, Jim Willey,
Adamsville Ancients; Jim Phillips,
Milford Volunteers, another past
contestant; Maura McSweeney,
Adamsville Ancients, a first time judge;
John D'Arnico, Milford Volunteers, who
is remembered for his first place
finishes in ijast chili contests and John
· England,,an Ancient Mariner (the
prisoner) accepted the task of chili
judge. Having never been a free man
before, this was a challenge, (see article
Shores of Terramungus).
Eight contestants entered the 1995
Chili-Off. They were: Dale Short, at
nine years, our youngest chef, a second
place contestant of last year. Currently a
member of the 18th CT, Dale has
recently joined the Windsor Jr.
Colonials. The largest contingent came
from the Milford volunteers; Patty
D'Amico, entered again this year,
feeling she had a better chance to win
since her mother Lee was not a contestant. Joanne Deers and Deborah Bort
attitude became important much later

each were first time contestants. Wayne
Seidel, a young man from the
Marlborough, Jr. entered for the first
time. His mother, Robin Gerouitz was
quoted "it was his first time in the
kitchen. He doesn't even know how to
fry an egg." A lone seaman from the
Ancient Mariners represented his fellow
crew members. Richard Walter, a man of
the sea, not of the range! Jim Willey
decided to let his mother, Carol Willey,
and brother-in-law Keith Kiernan have a
chance at the prize. All eyes turned to
Keith at this time, since cooking is his
profession. Keith is a head chef at a
restaurant in New York.
As the time approached for the
contest to begin the crowd gathered.
Actually we gathered near the jam.
Presenting my opening speech the
crowd started to get ugly (JW). The
judges prepared themselves to taste the
chili set before them. Watching their
faces I wondered what it must be like
putting your life in the hands of others.
About 30 minutes later the numbers
were in. Time now for the tally. The top
three finishers in reverse order were
Wayne Seidel, Dale Short, and Patty
D'Amico. Wayne, as you remember,
can't fry eggs. Dale number two again. I
feel that Dale still has a chance. Third
times a charm, Dale. Patty finally comes
out of the shadow of her mother to claim
the coveted trophy as her own. Hurrah
Patty, hurrah!

a

family sums up Muster best. Most of

TV crews, were out in force. There was a
big photo in the Sunday Rutland Herald
& Barre Times Argus of Milford's John
D'Amico and Michael Bourt. Not
mentioned in parade accounts was the
quick step required of some marchers in
order to make way for the village fire

engine responding to an emergency!
Plymouth A Feature
The polished performances of The
Plymouth FDC from Michigan drew a
great deal of admiration for harmonious
fifing, solid drumming, and intricate
drilling. Differing styles of rendering
familiar tunes are always refreshing. A
virtuoso trio represented the unique
piccolos of Ameri-Clique. In the parade,
we heard the "Thunder in the Valley"
sound as Moodus stepped smartly to
their authentic 19th century drums.
Regrettably, they did not go on stand.
Dave Strong and Manny Tinta indicated
that a significant portion of their corps
had to depart before their "turn" came
around. (Perhaps, muster organizers and
corps leaders should take aim at the
frequently occurring longer times oil
stand that can make problems for the
corps scheduled later in the afternoon.)
Announcers Alan Mendell, Jim
Willey, and George Yeramian had no
shortage of credits and tidbits to share.
For example:
• Sudbury Ancients are going to
Switzerland next year.
• Westbrook played in Plymouth, MA
for the celebration 375 years after the
Pilgrims arrived.
• Minutemen of Menotomy are FTroopers, par excellence.
• Adamsville Ancients started jamming early with an event on April 1st.
• Milford Vols. hosted New Zealand
Special Olympians for the Games -

Friendship Circle. A friend, from the
neighboring town of Duxbury, said that
folks didn't have to leave their backyards
to hear the music! Three-year-old
Michael Bourt led the troop and knew
just what to do, although those adult
musicians playing their repeats didn't
stop when he signaled with his 'toon !
Kaila Ward, also 3, handled the miniature colors, flanked by Michael's mother
(Milford Vol.) and young Katie Broule
(Hanaford's Vol.). For the rest, who could
sort out that mixture of regalia? But we
did see Mike Gallagher who travelled up
from Mary land.
Too soon, the darkening skies

unleashed their elements and everyone
scattered for shelter. Well not quite. A
wet quintet played on for a while longer.
After waiting out the first onslaught and
getting some chow, another group of
diehards F-trooped at 7:00 p.m. Scott
Sommer suggested hoisting a large
tarpaulin canopy to carry along in
defiance of the rain. Quickly done, it
gave some protection for drumheads and
minimized fife fountaining when

numerous musicians crowded under to
play for people on the porches and in the
doorways as they passed.

Pond Sized Puddles
The American Legion Hall was the
place to get in out of the rain, both for
the Muster meal at 5:00 p.m. and for the
,evacuated campers, later that night.
While folks ate, table talk was
dominated by descriptions of belly
flopping in the pond-sized puddles on the
recreation field and good natured
grousing about soggy gear. Only biting
into ice cream pops temporarily cut off
the we-can-top-that exchange of tales
about other drenchings at parades and

musters.
Hanging on to a make-the-best-of-it

decided people and their campers should
be evacuated because a nearby brook on
its way to join the swollen Winnoski
River was bank high. Hanaford folks in
the same "boat" still felt badly for their
guests' anxiety and discomfort. The
American Legion and some private
homes served the need for housing, and

campers and vans were parked in a safe
location. Those who spent a restless
night are commended for their fortitude
and good nature.
After all, being with friends and

the Mariners' Boarding Party, Richard
handles either bass or snare. Thelma
furnishes essential support. We, in
Hanaford's, were saying so long to the
Shulte family; musicians Robin and
Jonah and our camera lady, June, will be
missed. Earlier I met snare drummer
Todd Kennedy who has been with the
Mariners almost 10 years. And I wanted
to salute Milford Color Guard's Paul
DeLanka who probably has marched for
decades. Can't wait to make more new
friends at the next Ancient event!

00S MODEL Straight bore; plays with traditional
Exterior tapers gently. Tapered ferrules, 2" long
Period).
MODEL As above, except straight brass
(Revolutionary Period).
e tapers near blowhole. Lows are rich
s are easy, loud & clear. The best
(like McDonag
of both worlds: no
promise. 3/4" straight ferrules.
M-1 2-piece (tun
ompound blowhole, body has
tapered bore. Head ha
ed profile. A mellow fife for
the concert player.
Sweetheart Fifes are design
fifers to play on
Cloos.
All
pitch' with Ferrary, Model
instruments are hand finished,
immediate shipment. Sweetheart
made for 20 years with pride, quality and
Phone (203) 7 49-4494 or write for a fre
brochure of all Sweetheart instruments

Sweetheart Fifes
32 South Maple St, Enfield, CT 06082
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Shouts were heard
Amidst the th11nder
They gathered soaked 11niforms
And co11/d only wonder
Why does this happen
On every performance?
To the building - take shelter ! ! ! !
(A/ew words from Mr. Pohorence)

by Joan Flinn

Despite an early morning deluge of rain
and wind on Saturday, the Yorktown
Muster was an eventful success!
Fortunately, tents were recovered,
clothes dried and all seemed to fare well
even amid such circumstances as these
plus non-working showers.
To accommodate those wishing to
march when the main parade was ·
cancelled, Pete Pohorence, our devoted
president, devised a mini-parade around
the perimeter of the Victory Center. By
Muster time all was redeemed as the sun
began to peek through the clouds.
(See Story, page J)

Yorktown 1995
by Gretchen Frederick

With air blowers for warmth
Laying on floors of restrooms
Their hearts were broken
With each thunderous boom
By morning the stonn took its roll
Some tents were crippled - some lost
So ma11y spirits were broken
And at such a great cost
The parade was canceled
And la11ndromats were sought
Cold and wet - should we even bother ?
Was 011r first tho11ght
B111 the children still came
To see the corps at their best
The children and parents said
"Please continue the fest"
So onward we went
A q11ick parade arou11d the grounds
The sun relucta111ly arrived
And then came the sound
The thunder this time
Was 1101 of a storm
It was h11ndreds of dr11mmers and
Fifers that mom

The 6th Ann11al M11ster
The biggest event of the year
We camped on the slopes
With wondro11sfifing and drumming to hear

The s11n warmed our hearts
And the jollification began
The 'circle offriends'
We didn't wall/ it to end

It was heard that the rains
Wo11ld stay towards the west
We all sighed our greatest relief
As ir wo11/d be best

011 into the night
New friends were made
So many of 11s wished
We could have stayed

·ro all the corps members

The bonfire was lit
Drummers and fifers - what a sight!
History trapped in time
Oh what a wonderful night!

Who traveled so far
Survivors of sorts
By b11s and by car

Bur the storms came at/our

The courage of such souls

The ISih Massachusetts Regiment, formerly James Buxton, has made several
Muster appearances this season, including Yorktown and Sudbury, among others.

10th Windsor Muster
Honors Fran Dillon

Marlborough Muster

Shores Of Terramungus

by George Yeramian

by Wayne Hickman

WINDSOR, CT - Since 1977 Fran
Dillon has been involved in junior
Ancient activity and has seen the
Windsor FDC accomplish much over the
years that has caused him to be proud
and happy. He has organized his fair
share of Musters over those years, also.
But, this past 10th Anniversary Muster
on the Windsor town green on Saturday,
September 9 may have given him the

MARLBOROUGH, CT - It was a
beautiful day by the lake. Relaxing with
friends. Pitching tents. Setting up the
campers for that feeling of home. This is
how it all begins ... the Marlborough
Junior Ancients hosted their 29th annual
Muster on September 10, by the shores
of Lake Terramungus.
The Saturd~y n_ight tattoo consisted of
performances by the hosts' and the newly

And the rains m,d Mah watt'rs
Gave so little warning

Mndl' rhl.~ even/ possl/Jle
Nexl year a drier start.

Don't Take A Chance ...
Travel With Sprance!

Spranee

To begin with, Fran's entire family
was there to participate. Fran himself as
color guard captain, his wife Ann as
color bearer, daughters Kathy, Tracey
and Cindy, each of whom is a past fife
sergeant and drum major, who played in
the alumni corps.
Fran and Ann were given a slew of
surprise gifts honoring their IO years of
devoted services. The topper was a photo
collage which included every single
member of the corps since its inception.

The unforgettable drum corps trip takes planning
and contacts. Let us help you plan a memorable
visit among Ancient friends, either in the U.S. or
Europe. we can suggest several opportunities:

The special collage was put together by
corps members Kim Mottram, Kate
Ferris, Colin Carley and alumni Cindy
Dillion and Steve Smith.
A solid sounding alumni corps, 20
strong, made Fran particularly proud, as
did the alumni's hot drum quintet that
played their knock-em-dead contest
piece "Stand Back and Watch" that they

• Fasnacht 1996 - Basel, Switzerland, February 22
to March 2. Ninth annual trip. Plan to attend the
world's largest drum corps festival.

in 1989 and 1990.
Another special highlight was when
the Windsor corps was about to begin

• March Muster, Florida, 1996 - Near Kennedy
Space Center. Challenger FDC hosts March 2
parade, muster. Trip February 28 to March 3.

Muster as I have for the past several
years, and Fran reminded me to call the
Windsor corps' newest official member
to take his place in the drum section.
What a thrill for Matthew Smith when he
joined tile bass line. Matthew is five
years bid. He had just started kindergarten in the same week. And, he had never
really had any drum lessons ... he
learned to play on his own, over the past
two years, by watching a tape of the

TRAVEL

• Muster, Switzerland, Summer, 1996 - Near
Zurich, in Brugg, hosted by Swiss Colonials,
August 3 1, September 1.

Call or write for free estim 9tes and complete details.

Sprance Travel Services
Better seruice at locuer prices

Phone (718) 497-6420 · Fax (718) 497-1801
55·37 Metropolitan Avenue
Ridgewood, NY 11385· l 202

won junior Ancient championships with

their standpiece. I was announcing the

Saybrook, CT, which was followed by
the informal "Sherman's March" of
Moodus. In their first ever public
appearance the St. John's Juniors put on a
fine performance, playing "Mary Had A
Little Lamb" and "Onward Christian
Soldiers". Their drum instructor, Roger
Hunnewell of the Ancient Mariners,
could be seen beaming with pride.
About nine o'clock Saturday night the
regular crowd is gathered by the open
fireplace to sing "Piano Man" by Billy
Joel. I'm not sure how this tradition
began, but Marlborough Jr. Director Rick
Crowley keeps it going
. .. it's a Muster tradition.
Sunday morning came all too soon

and it was time to get ready for the noon
parade, led by the hosts. The
Marlborough Jr.'s were followed by
the Young Colonials of Carmel, NY,
a strong contingent with an excellent
sound. Lee Caron was as stoical as
ever!

The Adamsville Ancients were helped
out at the start of the parade by some
fifers from the 13th New Hampshire.
Always willing to repay a kindness, the
entire Adamsville corps jumped in
formation with the 13th NH as they
marched past the reviewing stand.

"Thanks" Adamsville.
With the thundering roar of a cannon,
you always know who is coming down
the street, the Ancient Mariners. This
time the prisoner, John England, actually
escaped. After diving into Lake

Windsor corps performance at Disney

Terramungus, he swam to freedom, never

World in I 990. He can play five tunes
and swings his arms along with the other
two older bass drummers. The only thing
the youngster can't do yet is keep in step,
his little legs just have to go too fast to

to be seen again. The search party is still
missing, I am informed by The Mariners'

keep up. Yes, he even marches in

parades! Keep up the good work, Matthew.
( Continued on page 11)

Scott Greenstreet!

A jammin' time was had by one and
all after both the tattoo and the Muster.
There is one thing that still puzzles me,
however. Who hit Rick Crowley in the
face with a pie Saturday night???
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Voiues
•
1ews
And Letters, Too!
Voices & Views is a new column to give us
a broader basis for your comments,
suggestions and criticisms of all things
Ancient. We will continue to include your
letters when appropriate. Please write to
Voices & Views at our lvoryton address.

Remembering days gone by ... Individual
Member Ken Lyon of Endicott, New York
sent us this reflection:
I was in contact with Life Member Jim
Sherman, and recently he picked me up at
the "Home" and we went to a local Legion
Hall, where a few survivors of Acton
Ostling's Union-Endicott High School
Colonial Drum Corps practice once a week.
It was a very enjoyable evening for me.
As I looked at these older men grouped
around their practice pads, I realized it was
over fifty years ago that l used to see them
perform at the U-E football games.
I am rapidly approaching 90 and I
realized how aging can be a common
denominator.
A good time was had by young Roger 0
Newton who sent us this note recently: My
brother and I enjoyed the Deep River and
Westbrook musters this year. I met new and
old friends. My thanks to the young fifer
from Sudbury for his help at the jam in
Westbrook. I really needed to hear a fifer
with all those thundering drums. That is my

The Ancient Times
take responsibility for their actions. Teach
the up-and-coming generation of fifers and
drummers, and remind the older one, what
common courtesy is all about. Instead of
ignoring the youngster who is banging on a
drum, go over and politely let them know
that what they are doing is not acceptable,
maybe even offer to help them out during
the jam. (I have found this practice to be
beneficial to all parties.)
What I want to know is how can a
whole batch of Musicians tum what seems
to be a deaf ear to this problem? Isn't it
time to wise up and learn to listen? If
people don't listen, then where is our art
form going?
Cap Corduan
CT Valley FM

Remembering Martha Connolly ... the
following reflections by her husband, Tom,
were read at the Mass of Christian Burial
held in her honor:
"There is an old saying that 'the apple
doesn't fall very far from the tree.' In the
case of Martha, this is definitely the truth.
Born to Mabel and Hubert Ahearn, the
quality of the family tree was of the best
grade and stock.
She loved her mother and father very
much, and this love was shown many times
over as they got older and called on her
strength to help them get throµgh some
tough medical situations.
And, she answered these calls then as
she would again later for her own family, in
the form of need, love and support with
never a whimper, never a complaint, never
faltering. She did this because she was the
daughter, wife, mother and most of all she
was Martha, the petite girl with the big
smile, beaming personality and
overwhelming heart full of love.
But it didn't stop with just her family!
Her attitude was always the same, whether
it was at work or socializing with friends.

Fifer Peter Rogers, Sons of Liberty.

Peter ~gers

(Continued from page 3)
)

·'I1iomas Safranek...,
"Tom was a man who always had to prove
something and always with a burning desire
for perfection," said long-time drum corps
friend snare drummer and fellow instructor
Howard Reiff. He started as a bugler in St.
Mary's of East Islip, later to admit that he
really detested the instrument. He taught
himself how to play the fife, to read music
and studied arranging and technique. He
taught many drum corps on Long Island
and also, for a brief period, the
championship junior unit from New Jersey,
Morris County Militia, where he was
teamed with the late drum teacher Bob
Thompson and the maestro himself, Al
"Duke" Terreri. He also played the flute
with the Huntington Symphony Orchestra
of Long Island.
In "civilian" life Tom began as a teacher,
acquired a masters degree, became involved
• .I
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"Petey" was a member of the Sons of
Liberty in the l 950's - their hey-day when they rehearsed at Father Regan's St.
Cecilia's RCC in the Greenpoint section of
Brooklyn. In fact, he was the only member
of the corps to have been recruited from the
parish. He also played with New York's
County Tyrone Irish Fifes & Drums and
Post 596 VFW of Mount Vernon, NY.
A resident of the Veterans' Center, Bath,
NY for the past five years he leaves a
sister, Peggy, and a brother, Owen. He was
a true "Son: liked by everyone who met
him. Rest in Peace, Donkey."
by Jack O'Brien

Jofin 51. 'l(roucfi
A fifer in the original Fire Department
drum corps that preceded the current Mount
Kisco Ancients, John was a frequent visitor
at rehearsals of the "new" corps, always
extending encouragement to the young
c _ ,, __ -·-
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will see all of my friends next time we
meet. Keep practicing your drums and fifes
through the winter.

Where has drum corps courtesy gone ,..
Now that the Muster season of '95 is behind
us I can look back and reflect on the
wonderful music I was privileged to hear.
As I sit and let the memories play through
my head I find myself wondering what the
strange beats and odd fife sounds are that
can be faintly heard (yet are extremely
distracting) through the main theme of
music that my mind is trying so hard to
recreate. Then reality steps in. What I
realize is that the opposing sounds are those
of other corps and individuals being rude
enough to play while another corps is
performing their stand piece. That type of
behavior should be frowned upon!

The idea of going off and practicing
bthind the trees, or at one's campsite for
that matter, while the Muster is in progress,
is ridiculous. First of all these are field
instruments with the main idea being that
they can be heard over the battle sounds. So
what would make one think that a batch of
trees or tents are going to baffle the sound
of these instruments? I think we as a
community should start showing mor.e
respect to our fellow fifers and drummers.
When the Muster is in progress there should
be no reason that an opposing fife or drum
is heard. We are supposedly there to listen

and support each other.
It is time for directors and individuals to

enjoying her job, always trying to be on
time, always there when her friends needed
support.
She didn't need the flashy things in life
to please her. Instead, she took comfort in
the simple pleasures that were all around.

the Ume of his passmg was president of hls
own company, Direct Resources Unlimited,
with offices in Florida and New York.

New Magazine Style For The Ancient Times
by Bill Pace

Her hobbies of quilting, crafts, going to
yard sales or just reading a good book were
just fine.
Her love for kids and fife and drum was
shown in her dedication to Union Brigade
and the weekend trips to parades and
musters. Fifteen kids in a van travelling all
over New England watching parades and
listening to fife and drum music being
played at jam sessions until the wee hours
of the morning, was also just fine.
Then as her illness prevented her from
doing many things, she once more adapted
her life to being content at home, in her
castle, where everything was also just fine.
Napping each afternoon with her cat
"Sluggo" and her dog "Auggie" became
common and much enjoyment as did just
watering her flowers and eating meals and
watChing TV with her family.
She loved sitting on her screened porch
out back and watching the birds, the
squirrels, the chipmunks and just listening
to the sounds of the neighborhood.
Everyone was Martha's friend and she
enjoyed life to the fullest in a very simple
way. She took time to smell the roses every

day!
And she did this because she was just
Martha."

corps ahve. He 1s survived by his wife, two
sons, a daughter, two sisters and nine
grandchildren.

IVORYTON, CT-The size .and style of

The Ancient Times will undergo a change
from its current "newspaper" format to

that of the more traditional magazine.
The Spring issue will be produced on the
same paper stock but it will be SW' x 11"
in format size. The new magazine style
will be stitched with staples.
The size and style change has been
under discussion for several months

by the staff and officers of The
Company. One of the advantages to
the new format will be the inclusion
of more feature articles on various

aspects relating to Ancient life styles and
the fife and drum community. It is hoped
that the new size will also encourage
more people to submit music for publication.

We are always looking for new
writers and new story ideas.
We will continue many of the featues
and columns that we have included for
the past several years. With your
continued support - keep sending stories
and photos - the coming issues will be
bigger and better. Deadline for the Spring
issue is February I.
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NEW Membership Appllcatlon
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C A L E N D A R
0 F
E V E N T

January 13 EAST GREENBUSH, NY
19th Annual Holly Jolly hosted hy the
Spirit of '76 Fyfe and Drum Corps.
Grant School. Parade, regardless of
weather, and hot meal. Invitation only.
Cantact: Charlie Alonge (518) 7663085 or JoAnn Walsh (518) 477-4638.
January 20 IVORYTON, CT
Jollification and Junior Workshops.
The Company of Fifers & Drummers,
Inc., Headquarters/Museum, 62 N.
Main St. Fife and Drum Workshops
11 :00 a.m. to I :00 p.m. Jollification
I :00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Refreshments
available. Erin Connolly (617)
752-0568, Pat Leary Benoit,
(203) 877-6431, Scott Greenstreet
(508) 520-7641.
January 27 WESTBROOK, CT
Annual Jam Session / Fund Raiser for
Martin D. Andrews Memorial
Scholarship. Westbrook VFW Post,
4:00 p.m. - midnight. Refreshments
available. Raffle. Adults donation
$5.00, Youngsters (8-15) $3.00.
Contact Peter Andrews (860) 6732929 or Mickey Andrews (860)

March 2 PALM BAY, FL
Annual traditional Muster. "Muster
Among the Palms". Parade 12:00
noon. Muster follows. Jam Session,
Muster meal. Ed Sweeney, P.O. Box
500792, Malabar, FL 32950-0792.
(407) 724-2340.
March 30 ALBANY, NY
Second Annual No Foolin' Jam
Sessions sponsored by the
Adamsville Ancient FDC. More
details to follow. Contact Jim Willey
(518) 439-8727.
May 4-5 MADISON, CT
Civil War Reenactment;
Hammonasset Beach State Park.
Sixth Annual Living History Encampment. Invitation only. Infantry,
artillery, cavalry, field music, period
settlers, civilian camp. Play of camp
duties. Hosts: 5th Alabama Field
Music. Rain or shi11e. Contact:
Rhonda Forristall, 124 Hemlock
Drive, Deep River, CT 06417 (860)
526-5086.

*
*
*
*

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Canada: Individual only $20.00 _ __

Individual: U.S. only $15.00 ___
Family: U.S. only $25.00 _ __

International: Individual only $25.00 _ __

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ... I would like to learn about flexible payment schedules
for a $1,000 donation. Write or call me at (
Please make check or money order payable to: The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, Inc. and mail to P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525.

FfheGompany o/·g"fje;;&-V-;:,,;;m---;r'i°MAtt- ORDERFORM7
I Description
I Company Music Book Volume #1

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

$12.00

Shipping&
Handling
$2.00
$2.00

$21.00

Company Music Book Volume #1 Drum Solo Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #2

$10.00

$2.50
$2.00

$12.00

$2.00

Company 'Music Book Volume #2 Cassettes (Set of 2)
Company Music Book Volume #2 with Two Cassettes

$14.00

$2.00
$2.50

$25.00

$2.00

Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette

$ 8.00
$15.00

Sturtze Drum Book
Music of the Hudson Valley Book (Attanasio & Grady)

$10.00
$ 8.00

110 Military Drum Duets Book (Munier)

$ 5.00

American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Glassey)
Camp Dupont Music Book

$ 5.00

$2.00

$ 5.00

$2.00
$2.00

Muffled Drum Music Book
Music of Sons of Liberty Book

$ 5.00

$10.00

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

$2.00
$2.00

$ 5.00

$2.00

$10.00
$ 8.00

$2.00
$2.00

1996 Company Pocket Calendar

$ 3.00

$2.00

Muster Up A Meal - Cookbook
200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette {N.Y. Regimentals)

$ 8.00

$2.00
$2.00

I Roy Watrous Book
N.Y. Reg., CT Yanks & Morris Cnty. Cassette
Company Window Decal
Company Lapel Pin

I Company 25th Anniversary Pin (Bronze)

I

Price

$10.00

I 40 Audimental Drum Beats Book (Perrilloux)
I Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book

I
I
I

Qty.

Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette

I Company Music Book Volume #3

1
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Company Armetale Tankard
Company Patch

$10.00
$10.00

$2.00

$ 2.00

$0.50

$ 4.00
$ 3.00

$1.00
$1.00

$29.00

$2.00
$1.00

$ 4.00

Total

.$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

February 1 TIIE ANCIENT TIMES
Spring Issue. Deadline for material.
Please identify individuals in photos,
where possible. Please print names of
photographer, when possible, type and
double space editorial material. Send
all material to: The Ancient Times,
P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 064420525. To discuss story ideas call Bill
Pace (860) 526-3436.

February 4 ARLINGTON, MA
5th Annual Midwinter Madness Jam.
Sunday, 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Menotomy Minute Men, K of C Hall,
Arlington, Center, same as last year. 195 to Rt. 2, east to Rt. 60, left toward
Arlington. Bill Mahoney, 57 Aerial
St., Arlington, MA 02174 (617) 6481720 or Maryanne Masterson (508)
858-0994.

February 17 IVORYTON, CT
Business meeting. The Company of
Fifers & Drummers, Inc. Address
above. Start I :00 p.m. Jollification
follows if time pennits. Contact Pat
Leary Benoit (203) 877-6431, Sandy
Bidwell (860) 742-9235.

March 2 IVORYTON, CT
Jollification. The Company of Fifers
& Drummers, Inc. Address above.
I :00 p.rn. to 6:00 p.m. Refreshments
available. Contact Lee Zuidema (860)
537-5502 or Pat Leary Benoit (203)
877-6431.

CALENDAR LISTINGS ...
To list your 1996 events we need
complete information for the big Spring
Calendar by February I. If you have
questions about what to include, contact
Calendar Editor Scott Greenstreet (508
520-7641. When sending information,
please refer to previous Calendar listings
for style and content. Mail to: Calendar
of Events, The Ancient Times, P.O. Box
525, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525.

scnes, grounds or the Museum or
Fife & Drum, 62 No. Main St.,
lvoryton, CT. 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Usually two or more Ancient fife and
drum corps presenting musical
programs. Each Tuesday night
through August 20. Contact Cap
Corduan (860) 449-8646, George
Yeramian (860) 688-4771 or Bill Pace
(860) 526-3436.
July 12-13 DEEP RIVER, CT
Annual Deep River Ancient Muster
Weekend. Open Muster. Deep River
FDC, P.O. Box 135, Deep River, CT
06417. Contact: Kathy Brennan (860)
526-2360.

July 27-28 MONROE, NY
Civil War Troopers Third Annual
Living History Muster at historic
village. This is the Muster everyone's
talking about. Parade and Muster
12:00 noon both Sat. and Sun. Lots of
camping, hearty victuals, super
jollification. Sutlers welcome.
Contact: Vin Czepiel (914) 565-8416,
Rick McDonald (914) 534-5885, Jim
McDonald (914) 567-0424.

August 16-17 CARMEL, NY
Young Colonials. Ninth Annual
Muster. Putnam Park. Friday Tattoo.
Parade Sat. 12:00 noon, Muster
follows. Contact: Catherine Cuccia,
1206 Old Route 22, Dover Plains, NY
12522 (914) 877-9543.

August 23-24 WESTBROOK, CT
Thirty-Sixth Annual Muster. Friday
Tattoo. Parade Sat. 11 :00 a.m.
Invitation only for camping and
Muster. Contact: Do•Jie McGrath,
1146 Old Clinton Rd., Westbrook, CT
06498 (860) 399-6436. ·

September 7-8 MARLBOROUGH, CT
Marlborough Jr. FDC Annual Muster.
Camping from 12:00 noon Sat.,
Tattoo Sat. 7:00 p.m., Parade 12:00
noon Sun., Muster follows. Contact
Rick Crowley (860) 295-0749, Pam
Porter (860) 295-8827.

I

s

Company Tee-Shirt, Adult

Company Sport Shirt, Adult
I Company Sweatshirt, Adult

M
M

s
s

■

Company Jacket, Unlined, Adult
I Company Jacket, Lined, Adult
I TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

L

M

s
s

■

M
M

L
L
L
L

XL
XL
XL
XL
XL

$12.00

$22.00
$22.00
$24.00
$30.00

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

'
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIP TO: Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City: __________ State _ _ Zip Code _ _ __
Make Check or Money Order Payable To:
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, INC.
Please send this order form with your payment to:

The Company of Fifers & Drummers Company Store
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525

Windsor Muster
(Continued from page 9)
Joining in Windsor's 10th Anniversary
Muster were the Marlborough Juniors,
Spirit of '76, East Greenbush, NY; CT
Patriots, Warehouse Point Juniors,
Nathan Hale, CT Valley FM, 18th CT
Regiment, Marquis of Granby and the
Windsor alumni contingent. A thank you
to all who .helped make it a fine Ancient
day, inc,luliing The Company's Muster
Committee Chairman Scott Greenstreet

who handled announcing duties for the
parade.
Windsor's next Muster will be in
1997. Fran Dillon and his wife, Ann,
certainly have enough fond memories of
the 10th Anniversary Muster to last at
least that long!

Support The Company
promote individual
membership.

HEALY FIFE COMPANY
Skip Healy, Fife maker
Featuring hand-crafted fifes of the finest quality.
Also specializing in repairs and
restoration of wooden fifes and flutes.
The Foundry Building Suite Q-3
21 Holden Street

Providence, RI 02908

(401) 861-7050

est Wtshes r;r a Succes.
Corps ¼ar and Ha,
allo usat

Coop~~
Ancients since 1961
with the highest quality
handmade fifes, drumsticks and drums, corps
supplies and services.
Write now to reserve
your copy of our new
1996 Catalog, off the
press in February.
Catalog $3.00 each.
Free to all members of
The Company of Fifers
&Drummers.

The first namefor all your drum corps needs.
Cooperman Fife & Drum Co. .
Essex Industrial Park, Centerbrook, CT 06409-0276 USA Tel: 860-767-1779 Fax: 860-767-7017

Reflections
of the Past
Step back in time with
the M usic efthe 1st
M ichigan Colonial Fife
& Drum Corp played on
Cooperman instruments.
CD or tape cassette. In
stock at Cooperman's shop
or call the 1st Michigan
Corps, M ark L ogsdon
(810-247-1775), or the
gift shops efFort N iagara
NY (716- 745-7611) or
Greenfield Village MI
(313-271-1620).

